
My Basic Healing Protocol
Oil Pulling with coconut oil/toothbrushingCelery/Lemon JuicePropolis/Bee Pollen/Royal Jelly supplementOral Pain Management Herbs (taken with fat source)1/2 digestive enzyme capsule in small amount of water (I only take digestive enzymes in small amounts with higher fat or cooked foods) (I will take a whole one in the morning if having any digestive discomfort from the previous day)

10-30 minute gentle yoga/stretching/meditative exercise (sometimes I do this later in the day but I try to give myself plenty of time in the morning to get my day off to a good start)Herbal Tinctures/Treatments (On a weekly basis I slowly increase doses and give my body one day free of any supplementing, enzymes are an exception)  
First meal of the day (High Energy/High Calorie/Body Temperature Increasing)

-In the afternoon I drink 32oz. of herbal tea or watermelon juice, rotating every other day(I have found this to be a helpful method of introducing small amounts of paticular herbs)-During the day I work with the flow of my body while staying active, getting sunshine and connecting with Mother Nature-Somedays I am able to do more, and some require more mental and physical recovering downtime, so I rest when necessary and go with the flow. I also keep flexible with scheduling and adjust plans to fit around symptoms and limitations (I call it a realistic schedule)-I schedule quiet downtime days into my week, and I avoid stress (news, overstimulation, rushing around are good examples)-I limit online time and do not socialize by obligation or under pressure, basically I protect my energy from psychic vampires-I develop routines and restructure my life to be able to get things done without feeling rushed or frantic, and I try to practice patience-I keep my mouth clean between meals
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-I get lots of fluids from the fruit that I eat, but I still make sure to drink clean water (and not ever from plastic bottles)(Typically I aim for drinking 1-2 liters of water per day incorporated into teas, added to smoothies, or drinking alone between meals

Before my evening meal, usually the one cooked meal of the day, I take 1/2-whole digestive enzymeI take my second dose of Herbal Tinctures/Treatments
Toothbrushing/Collodial Silver mouthrinse
An hour before I begin getting ready for bed, I drink a small but strong cup of elderberry teaOn a nightly rotating basis, I take monolaurin powder in 2 ounces of water or olive leaf/peppermint/sage syrupI rinse with a homemade disinfecting mouthrinse before bed

*If necessary I treat symptoms of fatigue and pain with light doses of herbal/homeopathic therapies*I now typically sleep 6-8 hours per night, usually waking once but able to get back to sleep
**I will continue to introduce new herbals, foods, and other treatments throughout the next few months. **I am also considering Vitamin D3 and B12 supplementation as I continue to transition throughout the Winter season
***I also still take pancreatic digestive enzymes, though I am weaning my way off of them
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Below are the herbs that I am currently using in small amounts as I work my way up to higher doses, and other herbs
-Milk Thistle-Burdock Root-Yellow Dock-Dandelion Root-Oregon Grape Root-Ginger Root-Red Clover Blossoms-Nettles Leaf -Red Root-Elderberry-Rose Hips-Red Rooibos-Holy Basil-Peppermint-Sage-Arnica-CBD/Hemp
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